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Current Status; AERA Management
Committee & VERA State
Management Committee. (Having
been in both committees several
years previously).
TPR, previous Swabbing Steward,
Enthusiastic experienced Strapper
Started Moyston Endurance in 2011
as the Ride Organiser/dogsbody and
have run many rides, including several
State Champs, since.
AERA FB Admin, VERA FB Mod
(makes me sound progressive when
really I’m terrible at IT!)

Business Hours; Partner in our Dental
Practice, Registered Dental Assistant
(bit rusty), Reception & Bookkeeping

Horsing Around; First known sighting of me with a horse was
when I went missing in England in winter and was eventually
found curled up in a stable with a Shetland pony way down a
busy road. I was 5yo and have no recollection of knowing the
pony or the stable!
Rode PC as a kid, rode my bike to the horse with the saddle
over the handlebars and then riding 10km to get to PC
meetings. And then in reverse order.
Started endurance in 2001 driving our daughter, Erin, to
events. Erin no longer does endurance but I loved it and
have stayed ever since. Best part, Horse Welfare. Love what
the sport of endurance stands for and how the competitions
work for the horse.
Rode a 20km once. Wanted to call for a float pick up at the
10km mark! In my defence the other riders were going
gangbusters and I was not that ride fit.
Bred quite a few horses over the years. Arabians, Anglos &
Gypsy Cob crosses. 
My Uncle was the World Harrowing Champion, several times.
And an respected breeder of Shire horses. And whilst I can’t
take credit for that, I remember Uncle Fred as an amazing
horseman.
Owned several endurance horses and enjoyed seeing them
compete and complete many times. A few VO, but what
horse doesn’t at some stage?

 

Will never complete a Quilty but hardly missed being
there since 2011. Got to try on a buckle at an AERA

meeting once. Closest I’ll get, unfortunately.
 

Still have one horse coming up through the ranks and
enjoying watching his journey.

 

Evidence I’ve ridden!


